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TO THE CLERK OF THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE NORTHERN 

DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA: 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Defendant BANK OF AMERICA CORPORATION. 

(“Bank of America” or “Defendant”), by and through its undersigned counsel, hereby removes the 

above-entitled action currently pending in the Superior Court of the State of California in and for 

the County of Contra Costa (the “State Court”) to the United States District Court for the Northern 

District of California on the grounds that this Court has original jurisdiction over this civil action 

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d), 1441 and 1446, the Class Action Fairness Act of 2005 

(“CAFA”), and all other applicable bases for removal.  In support of its Notice of Removal, 

Defendant avers as follows: 

I. PLEADINGS AND PROCEEDINGS

1. Plaintiff Miguel Mendoza (“Plaintiff”) filed a Complaint against Defendant (the

“Complaint”) in the State Court on March 25, 2019 styled as Miguel Mendoza, individually, and 

on behalf of all others similarly situated, v. Bank of America Corporation, and DOES 1-100, 

inclusive, Case No. C19-00575 (the “State Court Action”). 

2. On April 8, 2019, Defendant was served with the following documents from the

State Court Action, true and correct copies of which are attached hereto as follows: 

Exhibit A: Summons 

Exhibit B: Complaint 

Exhibit C: Civil Case Cover Sheet 

Exhibit D: Notice of Assignment 

Exhibit E: Alternative Dispute Resolution Information 

Exhibit F: Blank Case Management Statement 

3. Defendant is informed and believes that the aforementioned documents and

exhibits constitute all of the process, pleadings, and orders that have been served on Defendant in 

the State Court Action.  

4. Defendant is informed and believes that Bank of America is the only defendant that

has been served with process in the State Court Action.  Defendants Does 1 through 100 have yet 
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to be identified, and thus are to be disregarded for the purposes of this removal.  See 28 U.S.C. § 

1441(b)(1).  As such, Bank of America is the only defendant needed to join and consent to this 

removal.   

REMOVAL JURISDICTION: CLASS ACTION FAIRNESS ACT (“CAFA”) 

5. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332 and 1441, removal to this Court is proper under

CAFA.  Under CAFA, this Court has jurisdiction over class actions where any member of the 

class is a citizen of a state different from any defendant, and where the aggregate amount in 

controversy exceeds the sum of $5,000,000, exclusive of interest and costs, and the number of 

members of all proposed plaintiff classes in the aggregate is at least 100 class members.  28 U.S.C. 

§ 1332(d)(2)-(6).  CAFA authorizes removal of such actions under 28 U.S.C. § 1446.

6. As required by 28 U.S.C. § 1441, Defendant seeks to remove this case to the

United States District Court for the Northern District of California which is the District Court 

embracing the place where the State Court Action has been filed. 

7. In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1446(d), Defendant will provide contemporaneous

written notice of this Notice of Removal to all adverse parties and to the Clerk of the State Court. 

8. This Court has original jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

§ 1332(d)(2), and is one which may be removed to this Court by Defendant, because (1) the

number of members of all proposed plaintiff classes in the aggregate is at least 100 class members; 

(2) there is diversity of citizenship between Plaintiff and Defendant; and (3) the amount-in-

controversy exceeds $5,000,000, exclusive of interest and costs. 

9. Plaintiff worked for Bank of America from September 2015 until January 2017.

See Exh. B, Complaint, at ¶ 9.  Throughout his employment, Plaintiff worked as a Financial 

Center Operations Manager (“Operations Manager”), during which time he was classified as a 

non-exempt employee for the purposes of federal and state wage and hour laws and was paid on 

an hourly basis.  Id. at ¶¶ 9, 13. 

10. Plaintiff alleges that Defendant failed to: (1) provide legally compliant meal and

rest breaks to Plaintiff and the putative class members (“PCMs”) he seeks to represent; (2) track 

and identify which employee meal periods were late, missed, or short; (3) maintain records of 
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whether the missed, late, or short meal periods were due to business pressure or were voluntary; 

(4) pay Plaintiff and the PCMs “on duty” or on-the-premises meal or rest breaks; and (5) pay

Plaintiff and the PCMs premium wages when required by law.  Id. at ¶¶  14, 15, 23. 

11. Plaintiff purports to bring this action pursuant to California Code of Civil

Procedure § 382 as a class action, and seeks certification on behalf of the following PCMs: 

All of Bank of America’s non-exempt California operations managers who worked 
a shift over five hours in length beginning four years from the date of the filing of 
this Complaint to the time judgment is entered hereon, and who were not provided 
with an off duty, uninterrupted, 30 minute meal break that started before the 
beginning of their sixth hour of work, or were required to remain on the premises 
during their meal breaks, or were not provided off duty rest periods of at least 10 
minutes for every four hours of work or major fraction thereof. 

See Exh. B., Complaint, at ¶ 29. 

Citizenship of Parties 

12. Plaintiff’s Citizenship.  Defendant is informed and believes and thereupon alleges

that, at the time that the State Court Action was filed and at the time that this Notice of Removal is 

filed, Plaintiff is a resident and citizen of the State of California and has the intent to remain in 

California.   See id. at ¶ 8.  Furthermore, throughout his employment with Bank of America, 

Plaintiff’s addresses of record were in California.  Indeed, Plaintiff is alleged to have worked and 

resided in California since approximately September 2015.  Id. at ¶¶ 8–9.  Consequently, 

Defendant is informed and believes and therefore alleges that Plaintiff has the intent to remain in 

California.  See, e.g., Mondragon v. Capital One Auto Finance, 776 F.3d 880 (9th Cir. 2013) 

(holding that, in connection with removal to federal court, a person’s continuing domicile in a 

state establishes citizenship “unless rebutted with sufficient evidence of change”); Lew v. Moss, 

797 F.2d 747, 751-52 (9th Cir. 1986) (holding that California was the state of domicile for a party 

with a California residential address). 

13. Bank of America’s Citizenship.  Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332(c)(1), Bank of

America Corporation is a citizen of the State of Delaware (state of incorporation) and North 

Carolina (the location of its main office).  Furthermore, Bank of America, N.A., the entity for 

which Plaintiff worked, is a national banking association chartered under the laws of the United 

States, and 28 U.S.C. § 1348 (“Section 1348”) governs the citizenship of national banking 
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associations for diversity purposes.  Section 1348 provides, in relevant part, that “[a]ll national 

banking associations shall, for the purposes of all other actions by or against them, be deemed 

citizens of the States in which they are respectively located.”  28 U.S.C. § 1348.  For the purpose 

of diversity jurisdiction, a national banking association is “located” only in the state designated in 

its articles of association as its main office, even though it has branch offices in other states.  See 

Wachovia Bank, N.A. v. Schmidt, 546 U.S. 303, 317-18 (2006); U.S. Nat’l Bank v. Hill, 434 F.2d 

1019 (9th Cir. 1970); American Surety Co. v. Bank of Cal., 133 F.2d 160 (9th Cir. 1943).  Bank of 

America, N.A. is headquartered in, has its principal place of business in, and is therefore “located” 

in North Carolina.  Its articles of association designate Charlotte, North Carolina, as the location 

of its main office.  Its principal executive offices, including the office of its President, are located 

in Charlotte, North Carolina.  Furthermore, Bank of America, N.A.’s certificate from the Office of 

the Comptroller of the Currency (“OCC”) states that it is located in Charlotte, North Carolina, and 

the OCC has issued an Interpretive Letter regarding Bank of America, N.A.’s North Carolina 

citizenship for purposes of diversity jurisdiction.  In short, under the standard set forth in 

Wachovia and American Surety, Bank of America’s principal place of business is the state of 

North Carolina.  Further, given that Bank of America, N.A.’s headquarters is in Charlotte, North 

Carolina, that its officers direct, control, and coordinate its activities from there, and that the 

majority of its executive and administrative functions are performed there, its state of citizenship 

is North Carolina, and not California.  See Hertz Corp. v. Friend, 559 U.S. 77, 80-81 (2010) 

(holding that a corporation’s place of residence is its principal place of business, which can be 

defined as the location where its leading officers direct, control, and coordinate its activities).   

14. Doe Defendants.  The Complaint also names “DOES 1-100” as defendants.  For

purposes of removal, “the citizenship of defendants sued under fictitious names shall be 

disregarded.”  28 U.S.C. § 1441(b)(1).  Therefore, for purposes of removal with jurisdiction based 

on 28 U.S.C. § 1332, the citizenship of all of the “Doe” defendants is to be disregarded. 

15. Therefore, the diversity of citizenship between Plaintiff (California) and Bank of

America (North Carolina) establishes sufficient basis for removal of this action under 28 U.S.C. § 

1332. 
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Aggregate Membership 

16. According to Plaintiff, the members of the putative class that he purports to

represent “are so numerous that joinder of all the members would be unfeasible and not practical.” 

See Exh. B, Complaint, at ¶ 31.  Indeed, Plaintiff alleges that, at the time of the filing of his 

Complaint, “it is estimated that the Class number greater than one thousand individuals.”  Id. 

Thus, the aggregate membership of the proposed class is at least 100 as required under CAFA.   

Amount in Controversy 

17. The claims of the individual members in a class action are aggregated to determine

if the amount in controversy exceeds the sum or value of $5,000,000.  See 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(6). 

In addition, Congress intended for federal jurisdiction to be appropriate under CAFA “if the value 

of the matter in litigation exceeds $5,000,000 either from the viewpoint of the plaintiff or the 

viewpoint of the defendant, and regardless of the type of relief sought (e.g., damages, injunctive 

relief, or declaratory relief).”  Senate Judiciary Committee Report, S. Rep. 109-14, at 42. 

Moreover, the Senate Judiciary Committee’s Report on the final version of CAFA makes clear 

that any doubts regarding the maintenance of class actions in state or federal court should be 

resolved in favor of federal jurisdiction.  S. Rep. 109-14, at 42-43 (stating that “if a federal court is 

uncertain about whether ‘all matters in controversy’ in a purported class action ‘do not in the 

aggregate exceed the sum or value of $5,000,000, the court should err in favor of exercising 

jurisdiction over the case. . . .  Overall, new section 1332(d) is intended to expand substantially 

federal court jurisdiction over class actions.  Its provisions should be read broadly, with a strong 

preference that interstate class actions should be heard in a federal court if properly removed by 

any defendant”). 

18. Here, Plaintiff does not allege a specific amount in controversy.  Thus, the Court

must consider as evidence of the amount in controversy that which is “facially apparent” on the 

Complaint.  See, e.g., Rippee v. Boston Market Corp., 408 F. Supp. 2d 982, 984 (S.D. Cal. 2005). 

A notice of removal may satisfy this burden through plausible allegations that the amount exceeds 

the threshold, consistent with Fed. R. Civ. P. 8(a). See Dart Cherokee Basin Operating Co., LLC 

v. Owens, 135 S. Ct. 547, 550, 554 (2014).  Evidentiary submissions are not required unless and
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until the defendant’s allegations are contested by the plaintiff or questioned by the court. Id. at 

554.  This standard is appropriate even when the complaint fails to allege or seek a specific 

amount of damages.  See Ibarra v. Manheim Investments, Inc., 775 F.3d 1193, 1197 (9th Cir. 

2015).   

19. Plaintiff asserts seven causes of action against Defendant based on his allegations 

that Defendant, as part of alleged uniform policies and practices: 

a. failed to authorize and permit Plaintiff and the PCMs to take legally compliant 

meal and rest periods.  See Exh. B, Complaint, at ¶ 14–18; 

b. “failed to track and identify which employee meal periods were late, missed, or 

short.”  Id. at ¶ 23; 

c. “failed to maintain records of whether the missed, late, or short meal period was 

due to the press[ure] of business or voluntary.”  Id.; 

d. “failed to pay employees ‘on duty,’ or on-the-premises meal or rest breaks.”  Id.; 

and 

e. “failed to pay premium wages when required by law.”  Id. 

20. Thus, Plaintiff seeks damages and related penalties for, inter alia, failure to provide 

compliant meal and rest breaks; failure to pay for non-compliant meal and rest breaks; failure to 

provide accurate itemized wage statements and/or maintain accurate payroll records; failure to pay 

all wages due upon discharge; failure to reimburse for business expenses, as well as attorneys’ fees 

and costs.  See generally Exh. B, Complaint and Prayer for Relief. 

21. While Defendant denies any liability as to Plaintiff’s claims, based on the 

allegations, claims, and prayer for relief set forth in the Complaint, the amount in controversy in 

this action, exclusive of interest and costs, exceeds the sum of $5,000,000.  Defendant’s 

establishment of the amount-in-controversy, as set forth below, is based on assumptions for 

purposes of removal only as to the amounts that Plaintiff could recover if he prevailed on some of 

his claims.   
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22. For purposes of this Notice of Removal, Bank of America avers as follows:

a. During the almost four-year period preceding the filing of the Complaint in

this action, Bank of America employed at least 1,632 non-exempt operations

managers in California who worked an aggregate of 132,006 workweeks from

March 25, 2015 through September 14, 2018 and were paid an average hourly

rate of $25.70 during that period.

b. During the almost three-year period preceding the filing of the Complaint in

this action, Bank of America employed 315 non-exempt operations managers

in California whose respective employments ended voluntarily or involuntarily

between March 25, 2016 through September 14, 2018, and their average hourly

rate of pay at the time of their respective separation dates was $25.85.

23. Meal and Rest Break Violation Claim.   Plaintiff’s First and Second Causes of

Action allege that Defendant maintained “policies” and “practices” that “require[] its operations 

managers to remain on duty for meal and rest periods by requiring them to remain on the 

premises” even though “no on-the-job meal period was agreed to in writing,” and of “often” 

failing to provide Plaintiff and PCMs with “an otherwise off duty, uninterrupted” meal break and 

rest break.  See Exh. B, Complaint, at ¶¶ 1, 14–18, 49.  As a result, Plaintiff alleges that Plaintiff 

and the PCMs are entitled to premium pay pursuant to Cal. Labor Code § 226.7.  From March 25, 

2015 through September 14, 2018, there were approximately 1,632 individuals who worked in 

non-exempt operations manager positions for Bank of America in California and they worked 

132,006 workweeks during that period.1  Those individuals were earning an average hourly rate of 

$25.70.  Assuming for purposes of this Notice of Removal only that each PCM experience just 

1 For the purposes of removal, a four-year statute of limitations is presumed as Plaintiff has 
purported to allege a cause of action for missed meal and rest breaks as an unfair business practice 
under California’s Unfair Competition Law, Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200 et seq.  See Exh. B, 
Complaint at ¶¶ 66–75; See Beaver v. Tarsadia Hotels, 816 F.3d 1170, 1177 (9th Cir. 2016) 
(recognizing that “the UCL statute of limitations will apply to a UCL claim, even when that claim 
is based on an underlying law with its own separate statute of limitations.”); Cortez v. Purolator 
Air Filtration Products Co., 23 Cal.4th 163, 178-79 (2000). 
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one meal break violation and one rest break violation per week, the total amount in controversy 

for Plaintiff’s First and Second Causes of Action for meal and rest break violations is estimated to 

be at least $6,785,108.40, calculated as follows:  

 ($25.70 average hourly rate) x (1 meal break violation per week) x (132,006 

aggregate workweeks) = $3,392,554.20 

 ($25.70 average hourly rate) x (1 rest break violation per week) x (132,006 

aggregate workweeks) = $3,392,554.20 

24. $3,392,554.20 meal break payments + $3,392,554.20 rest break payments = 

$6,785,108.40 

25. Waiting Time Penalties.  Plaintiff’s Fourth Cause of Action seeks waiting time 

penalties for alleged failure to pay all wages due upon termination.  See Exh. A, Complaint, ¶¶ 57-

61.  To that end, Plaintiff alleges that Bank of America “willfully and intentionally failed and 

refused to pay the earned and unpaid wages to Plaintiff” and that it “similarly treated the other 

employees whose employment with [it] has terminated within the three years prior to the filing of” 

the Complaint.  Id. at ¶¶ 59.  For example, Plaintiff alleges that “Plaintiff recently separated from 

[Bank of America] and was not paid all earned and unpaid wages at the time of his termination 

from employment, including unpaid minimum wages, unpaid overtime, unpaid reporting time 

wages, and unpaid premiums for missed meal and rest breaks.”   Id.  Plaintiff also alleges that his 

claims are “typical” of the claims of all PCMs.  Id. at ¶ 34.  Between March 25, 2016 and 

September 14, 2018, 315 individuals worked in non-exempt operations manager positions for 

Bank of America in California whose employment ended voluntarily or involuntarily.  Those 

individuals were earning an average hourly rate of $25.85 at the time of their separation.  For 

purposes of calculating the amount-in-controversy for removal, based on Plaintiff’s allegations, 

Bank of America assumes that Plaintiff and the PCMs will seek the maximum penalty allowed 

under California Labor Code § 203.  See Exh. B, Complaint, at ¶ 61.  See Korn v. Polo Ralph 

Lauren Corp., 536 F.Supp.2d 1199, 1205-06 (E.D. Cal. 2008) (recognizing that courts may 

consider the maximum statutory penalty available in determining whether the jurisdictional 

amount in controversy requirement is met.”).  Thus, using the average hourly rate in effect for the 
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PCMs at the time of their respective separations, the total amount in controversy on Plaintiff’s 

Fourth Cause of Action for waiting time penalties is estimated to be $1,953,504, calculated as 

follows: 

 315 PCMs x $25.84 x 8 hours x 30 days = $1,953,504 

26. Attorneys’ Fees.  Plaintiff’s Complaint also seeks an award of statutory attorneys’ 

fees.  In the Ninth Circuit where attorneys’ fees are authorized by statute, they are appropriately 

part of the calculation of the “amount in controversy” for purposes of removal.  See Fritsch v. 

Swift Transp. Co. of Ariz., LLC, 899 F.3d 785, 794–95 (9th Cir. 2018); Galt G/S v. JSS 

Scandinavia, 142 F.3d 1150, 1155-56 (9th Cir. 1998) (stating that “where an underlying statute 

authorizes an award of attorneys’ fees, either with mandatory or discretionary language, such fees 

may be included in the amount in controversy”).   While the Ninth Circuit has declined to impose 

a per se rule that the amount in controversy is 25% of all other alleged recovery, it has used that 

estimation in common fund cases.  See Fritsch, 899 F.3d at 796, citing Vizcaino v. Microsoft 

Corp., 290 F.3d 1043, 1047 (9th Cir. 2002); Hanlon v. Chrysler Corp., 150 F.3d 1011, 1029 (9th 

Cir. 1998).  Applying this benchmark to the potential amounts in controversy on Plaintiff’s claims 

identified above, the potential amount in controversy related to Plaintiff’s demand for attorneys’ 

fees is calculated at no less than $2,184,653.10: 

Cause of Action Amount in 
Controversy 

9th Circuit  
Benchmark 

Attorneys’ Fees 

Meal and Rest Break Violations  $6,785,108.40 x 25% $1,696,277.10 

Waiting Time Penalties $1,953,504.00 x 25% $488,376.00 

TOTAL ESTIMATED 
ATTORNEYS FEES 

$2,184,653.10 

27. Accordingly, the total amount in controversy for Plaintiff’s claims asserted in this 

action, exclusive of Plaintiff’s claims for wage statement penalties, failure to reimburse business 

expenses and civil penalties under PAGA, conservatively estimated, is well over the $5,000,000 

jurisdictional minimum: 
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Remedies Sought Amount in Controversy 

Meal and Rest Break Premiums $6,785,108.40 

Waiting Time Penalties $1,953,504.00 

Statutory Attorneys’ Fees $2,184,653.10 

TOTAL AMOUNT IN CONTROVERSY2 $10,923,265.50 

28. In sum, because there exists diversity of citizenship between Plaintiff and 

Defendant, and because the amount in controversy exceeds CAFA’s $5,000,000.00 jurisdictional 

threshold, Defendant may remove this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d) and 1441(b). 

VENUE 

29. Venue lies in this Court because Plaintiff’s action is pending in this district and 

division.  See 28 U.S.C. § 1441(a). 

30. Nothing in this Notice of Removal is intended nor should be construed as any type 

of express or implied admission by Defendant of any fact, of the validity or merits of any of 

Plaintiff’s claims, causes of action, and allegations, or of any liability for the same, all of which 

are hereby expressly denied, or as any type of express or implied waiver or limitation of any of 

Defendant’s rights, claims, remedies, and defenses in connection with this action, all of which are 

hereby fully and expressly reserved.  Further, Defendant expressly reserves its right to amend or 

supplement this Notice of Removal and the evidence in support thereof to the fullest extent 

permitted by applicable law. 

WHEREFORE, Defendant requests that the above-captioned action now pending in the 

State Court be removed to the United States District Court for the Northern District of California.  

                                           
2 Plaintiff also asserts claims for failure to provide accurate, itemized wage statements 

and/or maintain accurate payroll records (Third Cause of Action, Exh. B, Complaint, at ¶ 51–56), 
failure to reimburse for necessary business expenses (Fifth Cause of Action, Exh. B, Complaint, at 
¶¶ 62-65), and civil penalties under the Private Attorney General Act of 2004 (“PAGA”) (Seventh 
Cause of Action, Exh. B, Complaint, at ¶¶ 76-81).  Defendant has not valued those claims herein, 
but obviously the Court’s consideration of those claims necessarily would increase the total 
amount in controversy. 
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Date:  May 8, 2019 MCGUIREWOODS LLP 

By: 
Matthew C. Kane 
Sylvia J. Kim
Ashley R. Li 

Attorneys for Defendant  
BANK OF AMERICA COPORATION 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

I am employed in the County of Los Angeles, State of California.  I am over the age of 
eighteen years and not a party to the within action; my business address is 1800 Century Park 
East, 8th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90067. 

On May 8, 2019, I served the following document described as DEFENDANT’S 
NOTICE OF REMOVAL OF CIVIL ACTION FROM STATE COURT on the interested 
parties in this action by placing true copies thereof enclosed in sealed envelopes addressed as 
follows: 

Stanley D. Saltzman 
Bradley R. Fagnani 
MARLIN & SALTZMAN LLP 
29800 Agoura Road, Suite 210 
Agoura Hills,  California 91301 
Telephone: (818) 991-8080 
Facsimile: (818) 991- 8081 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Miguel Mendoza 

 BY MAIL:  I am “readily familiar” with the firm’s practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing with the United States Postal Service.  Under that practice, it
would be deposited with the United States Postal Service that same day in the ordinary
course of business.  Such envelope(s) were placed for collection and mailing with postage
thereon fully prepaid at Los Angeles, CA, on that same day following ordinary business
practices.  (C.C.P. § 1013 (a) and 1013a(3))

 BY FACSIMILE:  At approximately _____, I caused said document(s) to be transmitted
by facsimile pursuant to Rule 2008 of the California Rules of Court.  The telephone
number of the sending facsimile machine was 310.315.8210.  The name(s) and facsimile
machine telephone number(s) of the person(s) served are set forth in the service list.  The
document was transmitted by facsimile transmission, and the sending facsimile machine
properly issued a transmission report confirming that the transmission was complete and
without error.

 BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY:  I deposited such document(s) in a box or other facility
regularly maintained by the overnight service carrier, or delivered such document(s) to a
courier or driver authorized by the overnight service carrier to receive documents, in an
envelope or package designated by the overnight service carrier with delivery fees paid or
provided for, addressed to the person(s) served hereunder.  (C.C.P. § 1013(d)(e))

 BY PERSONAL SERVICE:  I caused such envelope(s) to be delivered the addressee(s).
(C.C.P. § 1011)

I declare that I am employed in the office of a member of the bar of this Court at whose
direction the service was made. 

Executed on May 8, 2019, at Los Angeles, CA. 

___________________________________________ 
Vaneta D. Birtha 
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1 MARLIN & SALTZMAN LLP 

Sianley D. Salizman (SDN 90058) 
Bradley R. Fagnani (SBN 261330) 
29800 Agoura Road, Suite 210 
Agoura liills. California 91301 
Telephone; (818)991-8080 
Facsimile: (816)991- 8081 
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5
OEP1pUl<pbsF.S.6X

CO y4/ro/T»c^'S  for Plaintijf and the iwtniix’e Clasx7

8
SUPERIOR COURTOFTHE STATE OFCALIFORNIA

9
COUNTY OF CONTRA COSTA

Q19-006?^10

1) MIGUEL MENDO/.A, individually, and on 
behalf of all others similarly situated.

CASE NO.:

12 CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT FOR:
PlainiifT, 1. Failure to Pi'ovide Compliant Men! 

Periods (Lab. Code §§ SI2, 226.7, and 
Wage Order No. 4);

2. Failure to Provide Compliant Rest 
Breaks (Ub. Code §§ 512, 226.7, and 
Wage Order No. 4);

3. Failure to Accurntely Itemize and 
Repoi*i Wages, Hours, and Pay Rales 
(Ub.Code §§ 226, 1174, and Wage
' )rder No. 4);

4. Failure to Pay All Wages Upon 
Dischni'ge (Lab. Code §§ 2(kl

5. Failure to Reimbiii'se for Necessary 
Business Ez|teiises (Lab. Code §
2802);

6. Viotoiioii of lire California Unfair 
Conrpelitioii Lnw (Dus. & Prof. Code 
§ 17200, e/xer/.); and

7. Civil Penalties Under the Private 
Attorney CetiernI Act of 2004 (Lab. 
Code §§ 2698, etseq.)

13

14 V.

15 BANK OF AMERICA CORPORATION, ajrd 
DOES l-lOO, inclusive.16

Defendants.17

18
•203);■ 19

20

21

22

23

24

25 JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
26

27

28

CLASS ACTION COMJ’LAIKT

Exhibit B
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PlainiilT Miguel Mendoza (■'Plainiiff''). individually and on behalf of all others similarly 

siluutcd and similarly aggrieved, hereby brings this CMass Action Contplaim against Defendant 

Bank of Antericn Corporation ("Bank of America") and DOBS 1 through 100 (collectively. 

■'Defendants"), and alleges as follows:

2

3

4

INTRODUCTION5

I. PlainiifV brings this class action on behalf of himself and all others similarly

situated and similarly aggrieved employees (collectively, the "Cla.ss"). who have sustained 

injuries arising out of Bank of America's systematic course of uniform payroll policies and 

practices that violate the Ctililbrnia Labor Code. Industrial Welfare Commission ( "IWC") Wage 

Order No. 4, California Code of Regulations, and California Business and Professions Code 

seelion 17200. Spccillcally. Bank of America intentionally and wrongfully requires its operations 

managers to remain on duly for meal and rest periods by requiring them to reiuain on the 

premises, and often fails to provide its operations managers with an oihcrwi.se off duty, 

uninterrupted, jO-minute meal period within the first five hours of their shifts, an uninterrupted 

lO-minulc rest period for every four hours (or major fraction thereof) of work, and fails to pay 

employees the resulting vested meal period and rest period premium wages when due.

Under California law. unless an employee is relieved of all duly during his or her 

ihiny-minuie meal period, the meal period shall be considered an "on duty" meal period and 

counted as hours worked which must be compensate at the employee's regular rate of pay, {8 

Cal. Code Regs. 11040 |'"Wage Order"]. Pan IK.A).) .An 'on duty" meal period shall be 

penniiied only when the nature of the work prevents an employee from being relieved of all duly 

rW when by written agreemetu between the employer and employee an on-the-job meal period 

is agreed to. The written agreement must state iliat the employee may, in writing, revoke the 

agreement at any time. {UL) Here. IMainlilVand the Class were not relieved ofall duty during their 

meal periods and were, therefore, forced to remain "on duty." Further, no on-the-job meal period 

was agreed to in writing. PlaimllTand the Class were therefore entitled to be. but were not. paid 

at their regular rate of pay for all ' on duty" meat periods. Thus. Plaintiff and Class arc due

6
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premium wnucs.

if the employer requires ihc employee lo remain ai ihe work siie or faciiiiy during 

ihc meal period, ihe meal period miisi be paid as lime worked because it is ‘on-duty.'’ Thi.s is true 

even where the employee is relieved ofall work during the meal period. {B(mi) Emerpriscs. Inc. 

u BracMiaw {\995) 32 Cal.App.4ih 968.) I lerc. PlaintilTand the Cla.ss were required to remain 

at the office during their meal (and rest) periods, ilicrcfore, the meal periods should have been 

paid. Meal periods should have been, but were not paid. A compliant, timely meal period was 

not provided. Premium wages are. ihcrelbrc. due.

Under California low. when employees arc forced lo mi.ss a meal or rest period, 

lake a late meal or rest period, take a shortened meal period lasting less than 30 minutes, take an 

interrupted meal or rest period, are required to take unpaid ‘bn duty" meal periods,, or are required 

to remain on the premises during meal periods without pay, they arc immediately entitled to 

premium wages. Indeed, the California Supreme Court has held that an employee is entitled to 

the additional hour of pay inimediaiely upon being forced to miss a re.si or meal period, even in 

the absence of any request by employees or payment authorization by their supervisors. {Murphy 

V, Kenneth Cole Broductinns. Inc. (2007) 40 Cal.4th 1094. 1108.)

IBank of .America's pattern, practice, and uniform administration of enterprise-wide 

policies and practices regarding illegal and improper compensation, as described herein, creates 

an entitlement to recovery by the Plaintiff and the putative Class for the unpaid balance of the 

full amount of unpaid and/or withheld compensation, including interest thereon, applicable 

penalties .nnd premium pay. reasonable attorneys' fees, and costs of suit according lo the 

mandates of the California Labor Code and California Code of Civil Procedure.

2
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5.17

18

19

20

21

22

JURISDICTION AND VKNUE23

This Court has jurisdiction over this action under the California Constitution. 

Article VI, section 10, which grants the Superior Court. “Original Jurisdiction in all causes e.xccpl 

those given by siaiule to other courts. ' rhe statutes under which PlainiilV brings this action do 

not specify any other basis for jurisdiction.

6.24

25
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Venue is proper in this judicial districi under California Code of Civil Procedure 

sections 395(a) and 395.5 as a portion of the acts and injuries complained of herein occurred in 

this County and Bank of America employed PlaimilT in this County.

7.

2

THE P.ARTIES4

PlaintilTis an individual and resident of the State of California, and at nil relevant 

times was a non-exempt Batik of America Operations Manai'er in the State of California. At all 

time.s peilinent. Plaintiffs employment duties were discharged within the State of California.

PlaintilT was employed by Bank of America from September 2015 to .lanuary 201 7

8.0

6

7

9.8

as an Operations Manajicr.9

Bank of America is a Delaware corporation with htindrcds of branch olViccs in 

California. On information and belief, Bunk of America employs an Operations Manager at each 

and ever>- branch olfice in California.

The true names and capacities whether individual, corporate, associate or otherwise 

of Defendant.s DOBS 1 ihroujih 100. inclusive, are unknown to Plaintiff at this time. Plaintiff 

will amend this Complaint to show their true names and capacities once they are ascertained. 

Plaintiff is informed and believes, and based thereon alleges, that each of said fictitious 

defendams arc responsible in some manner for the acts and occurrences set forth herein, and that 

the injuries and damages alleged herein were and are the direct and proximate result of the actions 

of these defendants. At all limes herein mentioned, each Defendant participated in the doing of 

the acts alleged to have been done by the named Defendant, and furthermore, ail Defendants were 

the agents, servants and employees of each of the other Defendants, and at all times herein 

mentioned, were acting within the course and .scope of said agency and employment. At all 

relevant limes. Defendants were members of, and engaged in. a joint venture, pannership and 

common enterprise, and acting within the course and scope of. and in pursuance of. .said joint 

venture, partnership and common enterprise.

The use of the term "Defendant" or ■ Defendants" in any of the allegations in this 

Complaint, unless specifically alleged otherwise, is intended to include and charge, both jointly

10.10
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II.13
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and severally, noi only the Defendant.^ idemined in this Complaint, but also all Defendants 

designated as DOCS I lhroui>h 100. inclusive, as litou^h the term ••Defendants” was followed in 

each and every instance ihroiighoui this Complaint with the phrase •‘and each ot them jointly and 

scvcrallv.” including! all named Defendants and Defendants included herein and sued under the 

fictitious names of DOCS I through 100. inclusive.

1

2

3

4

5

FACTU.4LALLECATIO.NS6

13. .At all relevant limes. Bank of America classified Plaintiff and members of the Class 

as •■iion-excmpi" under IWC Wage Order No. 4 (the applicable Wage Order here), the California 

Code of Regulations, and the California Labor Code.

14. During their employment, Plaintiff and members of the Class were often not 

aiitliori/.ed or permitted by ilicir supervisors to lake an olf duly, uninterrupted, lull 30-niimMe 

meal break within the first five hours of ilicir shifts that c.Ncecdcd five hours, as required by Labor 

Code section 51 2 and IWC Wage Order No. 4.

15. During their emplovmeni. PhiinlifT and members of the Clas.s were often not 

authorized or permitted by their supervisors to take an iinimcrruptcd. full lO-minuie rest break 

per four hours worked or fraction thereof, as required by Labor Code section 512 and 1WC Wage 

Order No. 4.

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

16. During their employment, PlainiilV and members of the Class were often not 

relieved of all duties during meal and rest breaks, as required by IWC Wage Order No. 4.

17. During their employment. PlaintilT and members of the class were required to 

the premises for meal break.s without a written agreement for on-the-job paid meal

18

19

20

21 remain on

periods.22

Plaimifl's and members of the Class's mis.sed. late, shortened, "on duty. ' and on- 

ihc-prcmiscs meal and rest breaks were caused by pressure from supervisors and Bank of 

America's required business practices, and were not voluniaiy.

Whenever PlaintilVs and members of the Class's meal or rest breaks arc late, 

missed, or shortened because of business concerns and thus not voluntary on the pan of the

18.23
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19.26
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employee. Bank of America is required by suiunc and Wage Order No. 4 lo pay ilie alTccied 

employee a premium wage of one hour of additional pay ai his or her hourly rate.

Whenever Plainilfl's and members ofihc Class's meal or rest breaks arc ’on diiiv*'

I

2

20.0

or required lo be on*ihe*premiscs, their breaks arc on-ihe-clock and must be paid the time spent 

by the Class Members during these non-complainl breaks, in addition to paying the alTccicd 

employee a premium wage of one hour of additional pay at his or her hourly rate., as required by 

the Wage Order and the Labor Code.

Plaintiirs and members of the Class's right to meal and rest period premium wages 

vested immediately upon the late, missed, or shoit meal or rest breaks.

PlainiiB's and members of the Class’s right to meal and rest period premium wages 

vested immediately upon the nonpayment for lintc worked for “on duty" or on-ihe-premiscs meal 

or rest breaks.

4

a

6

7

21.8

9

22.10

12

During the class period, Bank of America: (1) jailed to track and identify which 

employee meal periods were late, missed, or shon: (2) failed to maintain records of whether the 

missed, late, or short meal period was due to the press of business or voluntary: (3) I’ailed to pay 

employees' ”011 duty" or on-ihc-premiscs meal or rest breaks; and (4) failed to pay premitim 

wages when required by law.

As a result, Plaintifl'and members of the Class were not paid mca! and rest period 

premium wages for laic, missed, short, ”011 duty." or on-ihe-premiscs meal or rest breaks, In 

violation of California law.

23.13

14

15

16

17

24.IS

19

20

Bank of America's wholesale failure to comply—or even have a system for 

complying—with California's meal and rest break laws provided it with a competitive advantage 

over companies that complied with California law.

Additionally. Bank of .America could have easily impicniented a system for 

automatically paying meal and rest period premiums but chose not to do so. For example. Bank 

of America could have simply paid operations managers premium wttge.s for their meal breaks as 

all were "on duly'' or on-prcmiscs, and simply paid the lueal breaks as time worked. Further.

25.21

22

23

26.24

25

26

27

28
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Bunk of Amcricn could insiruci operntions mnnagcrs Jo nolify their supervisors when they 

received imcrrupicd. shon. or laie meal or rest breaks. Moreover, on inroriiiaiion and belief, 

software exists where Bank of America can track when breaks are Improper, record the reasons 

therefor, and pay additional premium pay to alTecied employees. These .systems also record those

2

4

5 premiums on wage siaientenis.

Because Bank of .America failed to implement a system for tracking meal and rest 

break violations and recording whether they were voluntary, a presumption arises that the break 

violations were involuntary and Bank of America owes the premium pay therefor. {Sqfcu-av. Inc. 

V. Superior Conn ttfios Anodes County (2U15) 23K Ca!.App.4lh 1138. II59-1160.)

Bank of America's policies, practices, and other conduct described herein violated 

the Labor Code. Wage Order No. 4 (9 Cal. Code Kegs.. ^ 11040). and Business & Professions 

Code sections I 7200. ci scq.

27.6

7

S

9

28.10

11

12

CLASS ALLKG.ATIONS13

29. Plaintiff brings this class action under the provisions of California Code of Civil 

Procedure section 3S2 on behalf of herself and the proposed Class defined as follows:

All of Bank of America’s non-c.\cmpi California operations managers who worked a 

shift over live hours in length beginning four years from the date of the filing of this 

Complaint to the time judgment is entered hereon, and who were not provided with an 

olVduty. unimerrupicd, 30 minute men) break that started before the beginning of their 

sixth hour ofwork. or were required to remain on the premises during their meal breaks, 

or were not provided of!'duly rest periods of at least 10 minutes for every four hours of 

work or major fraction thereof.

30. This case is appropriate for class ircaimcni because PlainiilTcan prove the elements 

of his claims on a class-wide basis using the same evidence as would be used to prove those 

elements in individual actions alleging the same claims.

3). Numernsirv and Asccrtainabilitv: The members of the Class arc so numerous that

14

15

16

17

IS

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
joinder of all members would be unfeasible and not practicable. The membership of the Class is27

28
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unknown lo IMniniifTni ihis lime; however, ii is e.scimaicd ihm ihc Class number yreaicr ihan one 

ihoitsancl individuals. The idcnlily of such membership is readily ascenainable via inspeclion of 

Dcf'ondanls' books and records or oihcr approved mclhods. Similarly. Class members may be 

noiillcd ol'ihe pendency of this aciion my mail, email, inicrnci postings, and/or publicaiion.

Common Questions of Law or Fact: There arc common quesiions oClaw and taci 

as (o PlainiifTand all olher similarly situaied persons, which prcdominaic over quesiions alleciinu 

only individual Class members, including, wiihoui limitalion:

Whether Bank of America required PlainlilT and membcr.s of the Class lo remain 

on site during meal and rest breaks:

Whether Bank of .America lailcd to relieve PlainiifTand members of the Cla.s.s of

2

4

32.

6

7

8

9

b)10

all duty during meal ajid rest breaks;

Whether Bank ofAmcrica required PlaimifT and members of the Class to miss meal 

periods, begin meal periods after the beginning of their sixth hour of work, or take 

meal periods less than 30 minutes long:

Whether Bank of.America and PlainiiiVand members of the Class agreed in writing 

to ”on duty ’ meal and rest periods:

Whether Bank ofAmcrica had a policy which unlawfully failed lo monitor and 

categorize missing, late, or short meal and/or rest periods;

Whether Bank of America's failure to record the reasons for mis.sed. shon, or laic 

meal and/or periods creates a presumption that all such periods were mis.scd. short, 

or late involuntaiilv:

II

c)12

13

14

d)15

16

c)17

IS

019

20

21

Whether Bank of America had a policy or practice of not automatically paying 

PlainiilTand members of the Class required meal and rest period premium wages 

for involuntarily missed, short, and/or late meal or rest periods:

Whether Bank of America's failure to have a policy or practice for automatically 

paying the Class members required meal and rest period premium wages for non-

22 5?)

23

24

It)25

26

27

28
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coniphnnt ineni or rcsi periods violaicd ihc Ciilifornia Labor Code and applicable 

\Va»c Order;

Whether PlaimilT and ilie Class members were damaged by IBank of America's

I

2

i)

conduct:4

J) Whether Bank of America's actions or inactions violated the statutes invoked5

herein;

Whether Plainiiff is entitled to a preliminan.' and permanent injunction enjoinini; 

Bank of America's conduct: and

6

k)7

8

Whether restilutionary diseorgement of the value to Bank of A\merica non- 

complaint meal and/or rest periods is appropriate under Business & I'rofessions

9 I)

10

Code section 17203.

33. Preduminaiicc of Common Questiems: Common questions of law and fact 

predominate over questions that afTect only individual members oflhe Class because all members 

of the Class were subject to the identical policies and practices. 'I'he common questions of law 

set forth above are numerous and substantial and stem from Defendants' practices applicable to 

each individual Class member. .As such, these common questions predominate over individual 

questions concerning each individual Class member's showinij as to his or her eligibility for 

recoven' or as to the amount of his or her damages.

34. TypicaliW: PlainiitTs claims are typical of the claims oflhe other members ofihc 

Class because, among other things. Plainiin'and all Cla.ss members were comparably injured 

through Bank of America's misconduct described above. As alleged herein. Bank of .America 

subjected all oflhe members of the class to similar violations of the California Industrial Welfare 

Commission Wage Orders (California Code of Kcgulations). the California Labor Code, and 

California IBusincss and Professions Code section 17200. which prohibits unlawful and/or unfair 

business practices.

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Adequacy of Representation: PlainiilVis an adequate class representative because 

he is fully prepared to take all necessary steps to represent fairly and adequately the interests of

35.26

27

28
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the members of ihc C):iss. and because his iniercsis do noi conllici with the interests of otherI

Class members they seek to represent. Moreover. PlaintiH's attorneys arc ready, willinu and able 

to fiiily and adequately represent PlainiilVand the members ofihc Class. PInintiirs attorneys are 

c.\pcricnecd in compic.x class action litigation, and they will prosecute this action vigorou.sly. 

PlainiifTand his counsel, wlto arc espenenced class action lawyers, will fairly and adequately 

protect the Class members’ interests.

Superiority: The nature of this action and the laws available to PlaintilT and 

members of the Class make the class action format a panicularly elTicient and appropriate 

procedure to redress the violations alleged herein. If each Class member were required to lllc an 

individual lawsuit. Bank of America wmild necessarily gain an unconscionable advantage since 

it would be able to c.sploit and overwhelm the limited resources of each individual plaimilTwiih 

its vastly stiperior financial and legal resources. Moreover, the pro.secution of separate actions by 

the individual Class members, even if possible, would create a suh.siamial risk of inconsistent or 

varying verdicts or adjudications with respect to the individual Class members against Bank of 

America, and which would establish potentially incompatible standards of conduct for Bank of 

America and/or legal determinations with respect to individual Class members which would, as 

a practical matter, be dispositive of the interests of the other Class members not parlies to 

adjudications or which would subsianiiaily intpair nr in^pede the ability of the Class members to 

protect their interests. Further, the claims of the individual members of the Class are not 

sufTicicmly large to warrant vigorous individu:il prosecution considering all of the concomitant 

costs and expenses attending thereto.

.A community of interest also e.xists in ensuring that the relief granted is suHlcicni 

to adequately compensate the members of the Class.

A practice or policy of not paying meal and rest period premiums presents an issue 

■'suitable for class treatment.'' (Safeway, supra, 23X CaL.App.'^th at 11 59.)

2

4

5

6

36.7

S

9

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

IS

19

20

21

37.22

23

38.24

25

///26

///27
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FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

F;)iliirc tii PniviJc Compliant Meal Breaks2

|Cal. Lab. Code §§ 226.7 and 512; IWC Wage Order 4 § 11]

PlaimilVincorporaies by relercncc ihe preceding paragraphs oTihis Complaini as39.4

ihough set Ibnh in lull.5

Calilbrnia Labor Code .section 512(a) sets forth the relevant nica! period 

requirement, as follows: "An employer may not employ an employee for a work period of more 

than live hours per day without providing the employee with a meal period of not less than 30

40.6

7

8

9 ntmules....

4 I. California Labor Code .section 226.7 provides for a remedy for non-eomphiint meal 

periods as follows:

(a) No employer shall require any employee to work during any nteal or rest period 

mandated by an applicable order of the Industrial Welfare Commission.

(b) If an employer fails to provide an employee a meal period or rest period in accordance 

with an applicable order of the Industrial Welfare Commission, the employer shall pay the 

employee one additional hour of pay at the employee’s regular rate of compensation for 

each work day that the meal or rest period is not provided.

42. The Wage Order likewise sets forth the meal period requirements and penalties 

above for workers, as follows:

(A) No employer shall employ any person for a work period of more than five (5) hours 

without a meal period of not less than 30 minutes. ..Utiless the employee is relieved of all 

duty during a 30 minute meal period, the meal period shall be considered an "on duty" 

meal period and counted as lime worked. An "on duty" meal period shall be permitted 

onlv when the nature of the work prevents an employee from being relieved of ail duty 

and when by written agreement between the parties an on-lbc-job paid meal period is 

agreed to. The written agreement shall state that the employee may. in writing, revoke the 

agreement at any time. Unless the employee is relieved of all duly during a 30 minute

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

IS

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
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ihough scl fonh in full.I

The Wage Order seis forth ihc rest period rcquiremcnis and penalties above for 

workers in professional, technical, clerical, nicchattical and similar occupations, as follows:

(,*\) I'very employer shall authorize and permit all employees to take rest period.s, which 

insofar as practicable shall he in the middle of each work period. The authorized rest 

period lime shall be based on the total hours worked daily at the rale often (10) minutes 

net rest lime per four (4) hours or major fraction thereof......

47.2

4

5

6

7

8

(13) If an employer fails to provide an employee a rest period in accordance with the 

applicable provisions of this order, the employer shall pay the employee one (I) hour of 

pay at the employee’s rcuular rate of compensation for each workday that the rest period is 

not provided.

9

10

11

12

California Labor Code .scciioit 226.7 provides for a rentedy fur non-conipliam re.st4X.l.>

periods as follows:

(a) No employer slinll require any employee to work during any meal or rest period 

mandated by an applicable order of the Industrial Welfare Commission.

(b) If an entployer fails to provide an employee a meal period or rest period in accordance 

with an applicable order of the Industrial Welfare Commission, the employer shall pay the 

employee one additional hour of pay at the employee's regular rate of contpcnsaiion for 

each work day that the meal or rest period is not provided.

Based on all allegations set forth in paragraphs 13-28. Defendants' rest break 

policies arc entirely inadequate and fail to comply with California law.

Pursuant to Labor Code ^ 226.7(h) and IWC Wage Order No. 4. Plaintiff and each 

member of the putative Class is entitled to recover from Defendants the sum of one hour of pay 

at their regular rale for each noncompliam rest period.

14

15

16

17

IS

19

20

49.21

22

50.23

24

25

///26

///27

28
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THIRD CAUSK OF ACTION!

Failure to Accurately Report Itemized Time and Wages2

[Labor Code 22(1, 1174; IWC Wage Order No. 4 § 7)

PlainiitT incorporates by reference the preceding paragraphs of ibis Complaint as51.4

though set forth iti full.5

Labor Code § 226 and Wage Order No. 4 require Defendants to provide to Plaintiff 

and the members of the Class, at the lime of the payment of wages, 'an accurate itemized 

statement” in writing that states, imer alia, all wages earned, all applicable pay rates, and all

52.6

7

8

hours worked.9

53. Labor Code $ 1174 requires Defendants to keep records payroll records showing 

the hours worked daily by and the wages paid to employees. Labor Code 1174.5 provides that 

‘■ja]ny persoit cmplo>'ing labor who wilH’ully fails to maintain the records required by subdivision 

... accurate and complete records required by subdivision (d) of Section 11 74... .shall be subject 

to a civil penalty of five hundred dollars ($500). '

54. The wage siaiemcms presented to Plaintiff and the Class members were and are not 

correct or accurate in that they failed to account for all lime worked, including premium wage.s 

for mis.scd. interrupted, late, ■’on duty." and on-the-premises meal and/or rest breaks.

55. As a result of these violations, Plaintiff and the members of the Class suffered 

actual injury, insolar as liicy were contpletcly dependent oit Defendants to capture and report 

hours worked, calculate proper rates of pay. and identify and categorize "on duty," missed, late, 

and shon meal breaks. Defendants' failure to accurately report these items resulted in the 

employees not receiving all compensation owed to them, in violation of California law. as set 

forth herein.

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23
.As a result of the above. Plaiiilil'f and members of the Class arc entitled to the56.24

statutory penalty set forth in subdivision (c) of section 226, to the civil penalty set forth in section 

226.3. an injunction again.si Defendants, under subdivision (h). and the civil penalties imposed 

bv section I 174.5. as well as an award of costs and reasonable atiorncv’s fees.

25

26

27

28
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FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

Failure to Pay All Wages Due Upon Discharge2

{Labor Code § 203)3

PiainlilT incorporates by relerence the preceding paragraphs of this Coniplaim as57.4

though set forth in I'ult.5

California law requires that employees whose employment is icrminaicd be paid 

all xeages earned and unpaid, at the time of the worker's separation from the employer. Plaintiff 

recently separated from Defendants and was not paid all earned and unpaid wages at the lime of 

his icrminotion of employment, including unpaid minimum wages, unpaid overtime, unpaid 

reporting lime wages, and unpaid premiums for missed meal and rc.st breaks.

A\ all limes pertinent hereto. Defendants had it within their abilities to capture all 

lime worked and consult their business record.s and properly calculate and pay all of the said 

unpaid wages, at the lime of PlaimifFs employment ended. However, Defendants, and each of 

them, willfully and intentionally failed and refused to pay the earned and unpaid wages to 

PiainlilT. PlainlilTallcges. on informalion and belief, thai Dcfendanis have similarly ircalcd the 

oilier employees whose employmenl with Oefcndanis has icrminaicd wiihin ihe ihree years prior 

10 ihc filing ofihis complaini.

PlainiilVdid noi hide himself, or in any manner refuse or obfuscate any aucmpi by 

Dcfendanis lo tender ihc balance oft be earned and unpaid wages. PiainlilT alleges, on information 

and belief, that the same is true of the other employees whose employment with Defendants has 

icrminaicd wiihin the three years prior lo ihc filing ofihis complaini.

Pursuant to California law. PiainlilT and the other Class Members who.se

58.6

7

S

9

10

59.

12

13

14

15

16

17

60.18

19

20

21

61.22
employmenl has terminated within the Inst tlircc years, arc entitled lo a penally equal lo iheir 

regular daily rale, up lo a maximum of 30 days.

23

24

///25

///26

///27

28
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FIFTH CAUSK OK aCTION

Failure to Keimhurse for Business Expenses2

|Cal. Lab. Code §2««21

I’lainiilV incorporates hy reference the preceding paragraphs of this Complaini as62.4

though set forth in full.5

6
Under Califoniia Labor Code $ 2802. entployccs are entitled to be indentnined "for 

all necessary expenditures or losses incurred by them in direct consequence of the discharge of 

their duties."

63.
7

8

9
Bank of America has failed to reimburse Plaintilfand ntembers of iltc Class for64.

10
their ordinary busitiess expenses that were incurred on behalf of and for the hcncllt of Bank of 

America including but not limited to cell phones and other expenses to be determined in
II

12
discoverv.

13
Plainiin' and members of the Class are. therefore, entitled to be indemnilled.65.

14
pursuant to Labor Code ^ 2S02(b). with interest at the statutory rate, plus attorneys* fees, 

penalties, and costs.
15

16
SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION

17
Unfair Cumpetitiun

IRusincss & Professions Code § 17200, et.

Plaintilf incorporates by reference the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint as

IS

19
66.

20
though set forth in full.

21
Defendants' failure to provide lawful meal breaks, authorize and provide lawful 

rest breaks, and/or failure to pas' vested meal and rest period premium wages constitutes an 

unlawful and unfair business practice under Bus. & Prof. Code $ 17200. ei seq.. as it violates the 

provisions of the Labor Code and Wage Order No. 4 as described above.

Dcfcndains* conduct described herein is “unfair" under Bus. & Ihof. Code

67.
22

23

24

25
68.

26
^ 17200 because it is immoral, unethical, oppressive, unscrupulous, and/or substantially 

injurious, and any utility of such practicc.s is outweighed by the harm cau.scd to the PlaintilT. the
27

2S
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Class, and the public.I

Dclcndatus' cntplaymcni practices were also unfair because they undermine 

California's waec and hour laws, which rellcci the siront^ public policy favorinu protection of 

workers' general welfare and .society's interest in a stable job market.

69.2

3

4

5
The gravity of harm Defendants' employment practices places on its employees 

substantially outweighs any utility, reasons, jusiitlcaiions. and motives Defendants can provide 

for these practices.

70.
6

7

S
Defendants' wrongful conduct is ongoing and part of a pattern or generalized 

course of conduct repeated on thousands of occasions yearly.

By and through their unfair and unlawful business practices described licrcin. 

Defendants have obtained valuable property, money, and services from PlaintilT. members ofthe 

Class, and the general public, and have deprived them of valuable rights and beneHis guaranteed 

hv law. all to their detriment.

71.
9

10
72.

1!

12

13

14
PlaintilT seeks order reciuiring Defendants to make full restitution and to disgorge 

their ill-gotten gains wrongfully obtained from members ofthe Class as permitted by Bus. & 

Prof. Code § 17203.

73.
15

16

17
Pursuant to Bus. Prof. Code § 17203. Plaintifl'seeks an injunction on behalf of 

the genera! public enjoining Defendants from continuing to engage in the unfair competition 

de.scribed above, or any other net prohibited by law.

.Additionally. Plaintiff and the Class members seek an order requiring Defendants 

to pay attorneys' fees pursuant to Cal. Civ. Code ^ 1021.5.

74.
IS

19

20
75.

21

22
Sr.VKNTH caush: ok action

23
Civil Pcnaltie.s Under the Private Attorney General Act of 2004 

{Labor Code §§ 2698, etseq.\

76. PlaintilT incorporates by reference the preceding paragraphs of thi.s Complaint as 

though set forth in full.

24

25

26

27
Under the Private Attorneys General Act of 2004 ("PAG.A"). Labor Code77.

28
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2698. el .<;eq.. any employee aiigrievccl by an employcr'i. violaiion of the Labor Code has the 

righl to file an acilon on behalf of all aggrieved employees for ihe civil penalties esiablished by 

§ 2699 and/or other Labor Code sections.

PbinlilVis an employee wlio has been aggrieved by Defendants' violations of the 

aforementioned Labor Code provisions, and brings ibis cause of action on bcbalf of himself and 

as a represemaiivc of other similarly aggrieved employees who were subject to Defendants* 

wrongful conduct described above.

The aforementioned wrongful acts and omissions of Defendants were violations of 

the Labor Code, as set forth herein.

I

2

78.4

5

6

7

79.8

9

During the relevant time period. Defendants engaged in each of the wrongful acts 

and/or omissions detailed above. As a result. PlaintilVand Class iVlembcrs are entitled to one

80.10

hundred dollars (SI00) for each initial Labor Code violation and two hundred dollars (S200) for 

each subscqiiom violation, and/or any and all other penalties permitted by PACA. Labor Code

12

13

2699(0(2).14

On March 22. 2019. Plainiin* provided timely written notice to the Labor and 

Workforce Development Agency ( M.WDA") pursuant to Labor Code ^ 2699.3. If the LWDA 

refuses to investigate the above claims. PlainiilT will seek leave to amend the Complaint to claim 

penalties under PAGA.

81.15

16

17

IS

19
PRAVKR FORRIf.LIl!:F

20
WHI'RlifORl*. Plaintiff prays for judgment for himself and all others on whose behalf 

this suit is brought against Defendants, jointly and severally, and for an Order follows: 

certifying the proposed Class defined herein: 

appointing PlaimilTas Class Representative: 

appointing PlainiilTs counsel os Class Counsel; 

declaring Defendants' conduct to be unlawful;

awarding compen.sator>' damages in an amount according to proof with interest 

thereon

21

22
a)

23
b)

24
c)

25
d)

26
c)

27

28
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On ihc I'irsi Cousc ofAciion. for damages and/or penaliics. us provided by taw. in 

an amount according to proof at the time of trial;

On the Second Cause of Action, for damages and/or penalties, as provided by law. 

in an amount according to proof at the time of trial:

On the Third Cause of Action, for damages and/or penalties, us provided by law, 

in an amount according to proof at the time of trial;

On the I'ourth Cause of Action, for all earned wages due and owing at the time of 

separation from Defendants, plus wailing time penalties, pursuant to Labor Code 

§ 203. according to proof at the time of trial:

On the Fifth Cause ofAciion for rcimburscmcni of ail necessary business expenses 

advanced by PlaintilVand the Class members, in an amount according to proof at 

the lime of trial;

On the Sixth Cause ofAciion. for rc.siiiuiion to Plaintiff and other similarly situated 

members of the general public of all funds unlawfully acquired by Defendants by 

means of any acts or practices declared by the Court to be in violation of I3us. 

i*rof. Code §§ I 7200 ei scu/.. for an injunction to prohibit Defendants from engaging 

in the unfair business practices complained of herein, for an injunction requiring 

Defendants to give notice, to persons to whom rcsiiiuiion is owing, of the iDcans 

by which to Hie and make claim for restitution:

On the Scvenih Cause of Action, for penalties pursuant to Labor Code 269S* 

2699:

awarding penalties and all available relief pursuant to the Labor Code and Wage 

Order No. 4;

preliminarily and permanently enjoining Defendants from engaging in the unlawful 

and unfair practices alleged herein;

awarding attorneys' fees and costs as provided by Labor Code §§ 218.5. 226. 226.7. 

2X02. and Code of Civil Procedure $ 1021 ..5; and

0
2

i?)3

4

h)5

6

i)7

8

9

.1)10

11

12

k)13

14

15

16

17

IS

19

I)20

21

m)22

23

n)24

25

26 f»)

27

28
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unmlinu such other ;tnd fiinher relief as this Court deems just and proper.P)

2

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

PlainlifTs hereby request a trial by jury for all matters so triable in this action.4

5

6 Dated: March 22. 2019 MARLIN & SALTZMAN, LLP

7

S

Bv:9
^^'agnani. Esq.
V. Saltzman. Esq.

Bradley 
Stanley
Attorneys for IMaintilTs and the Class

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

IS
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20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27
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I Other contrad (37)

Real Properly
I I Errinenl domainreTKCfse 

con0ctT<naljOA(l4}
I I Wronglul cvicbon (33)
{ ! OUwt real property Q6)

_ Aulo (22)
) Urinstped metortti (46)

Other PI/PD7M>(PersonalInjury/Properly 
OamaoerWiongfut Oeam) Ton

Aabeiios (0«>
I I Product bNbty (24)
I I Medical malprsclice (49)
I I Other Pl/POVWO (23)
Won<Pl/PCVWP (Otiwi) Ton 
I I Business lortAaitst busirwss practice (07)
I I Civil rigHs (08)
I I Oolarralicin{l3)
I I Fraud (16)
I I Irseilecluat pmperty (19)
I I Proletaiorwl rtegbgerwe (29)
I loner tw-PVPOWDlon (35)
6rrtp toymen!
I I Wrongful lerminalbn (36)
I X lOlhef em^oyn«n>(15)_______________

Unlawful Detainer 
I I Commerdol (31)
I ‘ I Residential (32)
I I Drugs (38)
Judicial Revew 
I I Asset (orleitwe (06)
I I PelCion re: erMrsbon sivsrd (11) 
I Wnt of mamsle (DQ)
I I Oner judiciat review (39)

2. This case I x t is I I is not compio under rule 3.400 of OieCalifornia Rylesof Court II thecase is complex, merkffie 
factors reouirino exceptional judicial managemenl:
e. 11 Large number of separaiety represented parties d. Large number of witnessos
b. t X I Extensive motion practice raising difficult or novel e. I I Coordination with related actions pending in one or more courts

___ in other counties, states, or countries, or In a federal court
I. [ I Substantial posljudgment judicial supervison

issues that wifl be time>consuming to resolve
c. nn Substantial amount of documentary evidence ___ ___

3. Remedies aouijihi rchecli etf (ftai oop/y): a. m monetary b. ( 1 nonmonetary: declaratofv or inhmctive relief c. I I punitive

4, Number of causes of action (specify): seven (7)
5. This case 1 X I is ■ I I is not o dess action suii.
6. If there are any known related cases, file end serve a notice of related case. (You may use fbrm CAfOf 5.) 
Date: March 22. 2019 
Bradley R, Facnanl

lbCPMiuitEOF»Mirvan*noeN{> roAP*«rT)(TTVt on PWHi nAuCi
NOTICE

• Plaintiff must tile this cover sheet with Ote hrst paper filed In the action or proceeding (except smaO daims cases or coses fifed 
under the Probete Code. Fonuly Code, or Welfare and Institutions Code). (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 3.220.) Failure te tile may result 
in sarctions.

• File this cover sheet in addtion to any cover sheet required by local court rule.
• If this case is complex under njie 3.4(X} el seq. of the California Rules of CourL you must serve a copy of this cover sheet on all 

ether parties te the action or proceeding.
• Unless this is 0 collections case under rule 3.740 or a complex rwTf this cover sheet wiD be used for statitticaf purposes orly.

« Can (MB* }.io. 1 an. X xobo «), t ?«,
cwo«o|<i*> Ah i.nox)

CMCML CASE COVER SHE CM ••<«»« lOlAiOcalAOmnCTtCD^Na } lO
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CM-010INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO COMPLETE THE COVER SHEET 
To Plaintiffs and Others Filing First Papers. If you aro filing a first paper (for example, a complaint) in a civil case, you must 
complete and file, olong with your first paper, the Civil Cbso Cover Sheet contair^ed on page 1. This Information will be used to compile 
statistics about the types and numbers of cases filed. You must complete Items 1 through 6 on the sheel. In item 1. you must check 
one box tor the case type that best describes the case. If the case fits both a general and a more specife type of case listed in item 1. 
check the more specific one. If the case has multiple causes of action, check the box that best Indicates the primary cause of action. 
To assist you in completing the sheel, examples of the cases that belong under each case type In item 1 ere provided below. A cover 
sheet must be filed only with your initial paper. Failure to file a cover sheet with the first paper filed in a civil case may subject a parly, its 
counsel, or both to sanctions under rules 2.30 and 3.220 of the California Rules of Court.
To Parties In Rule 3.740 Collections Cases. A 'collections case' under rule 3.740 is defined as an action for recovery of money owed 
in a sum stated to be certain that Is not more than S2S.000, exclusive of interest and attorne/s fees, arising from a transaction in which 
property, services, or money was acquired on credit. A collections case does not include an action seeking the following: (1) tori 
damages, (2) punitive damages. (3) recovery of real property, (4) recovery of personal property, or (S) a prejudgment writ of attachment. 
The identification of a case as a rule 3.740 collections case on this form means that it will be exempt from the general time-for-service 
requirements and case management rules, unless a defendant files a responsive pleading. A rule 3.740 collections case will be subject 
to the requirements for sorvico ond obtoining o judgment in rule 3.740.
To Partlea in Complex Caaea. In complex cases only, parties must also use the Civil Case Cover Sheet to designate whether the 
case Is complex. If a plaintiff believes the case is complex under rule 3.400 of the California Rules of Court, this must be indicated by 
completing the appropriate boxes in items 1 and 2. If a plaintiff designates a case as complex, the cover sheet must be served with the 
complaint on all porties to the action. A defendant may file and serve no later than the lime of its first appearance a joinder In the 
plaintiffs designation, a counter-designation that the case is not complex, or. if the plaintiff has made no designation, a designation that 
the case is complex. CASE TYPES AND EXAMPLES

ProvIslODDlly Complex Civil Litigation (Cal. 
Rulaa of Court Rulaa S.400-3.403) 

Antitrust/Trade Regulation (03) 
Constmetion Detect (10)
Claims Involving Mass Ton (40) 
Securities Litigation (20) 
EnvironmanielfToxic Ton (30)
Insurance Coverage Claims

(arising from provisionally complex 
case type listed above) (41) 

Enforcement of Judgment
Enforcement of Judgment (20)

ADstraci ot Judgment (Out of 
County)

Confession ot Judgment (non- 
domestic relations)

Sister State Judgment 
Administralive Agancy Award 

(nor unpaid loxos) 
Petlllon/Certirication of Entry of 

Judgment on Unpaid Texes 
Othei Enforcement ot Judgment 

Caso
Mitcellanoous Civil Complaint 

RICO (27)
Other Compleint (not specified 

above) (42)
Declaratory Relief Only 
Injunctive Relief Only frton- 

harassment)
Mechanics Lien 
Other Commercial Complaint 

Case fnon-for(/hor>-compfax) 
Other Civil Complaint 

(nonriort/non-complax) 
Mlacellanaous Civil Petition 

Partnersnip and Corpo/ata 
Governance (21)

Other Petition (not specified 
above) (43)
Civil Harassmant 
Workplace Violence 
Elder/Dependeni Adult 

Abuse
Election Contest 
Petition for Name Change 
Petition tor Relief from Lete 

Claim
Other CMI Petition

Auto Tod Contract
Breach ot ContractAYerrenty (06)

Breach of Rental/Lease
Contract (not unlawful detainer 

or wrongful eviction) 
Contraci/Warranty Broach—Sollor 

Plaintiff fnof fraud or negilgenco) 
Negligent Breach of Contract/ 

Warranty
Other Breach of ContractAVarranty 

ColiBctlons (e.g.. money owed, open 
book eccounis) (08)
Collection Case—Seller Plaintiff 
Other Promissory Noie/Collectlons 

Case
insurenco Coverage (rtot provishnolly 

complex) (18)
Auto Subrogation 
Other Coverage 

Other Contract (37)
Contractual Fraud 
Olher Contract Oisputo 

Real Property
Eminent CorTrain/Inverse 

Condemnation (14)
Wrongful Eviction (33)
Olher Reel Proper^ (Q-g-- Quiet title) (26) 

Writ ot Possession of Real Property 
Mortgage Foredosuro 
Quiet Title
Other Real Property (not ominoni 
domain, landlord/tononl. or 
loredosura)

Unlawful Detainer 
ComfTterdal (31)
Residential (32)
Drugs (38) (if the case Invotvos illegal 

drugs, check this Item; otharwisa. 
report as Commertlai or Residential) 

Judicial Review 
Asset Forfeiture (OS)
Petition Re: Arbitration Award (it)
Writ ol Mandate (02)

Writ-Admlnisiraiive Mendamus 
Writ-Mandamus on Limited Court 

Case Matter
Writ-Other Limited Court Case 

Review
Other Judicial Review (39)

Review ot Health Officer Order 
Notice ot AppesM.ebor 

Commissioner Appeals

Auto (22)—Personal Injury/Property 
Damage/WrongtuI Death 

Uninsured Molorisl (46) {if the 
case involves an uninsured 
molorisl claim subject to 
etb/iret/on. check this Item 
instead of Auto)

Other PI/PD/WD (Peraonel Injury/ 
Property Damage/Wrongful Death)
Tort

Asbestos (04)
Asbestos Property Damage 
Asbestos Personal Injury/ 

Wrongful Oeatn
Product Liability (not asbestos or 

toxic/envfronmentei) (24) 
Maolcel Malprectlca (45)

Medical Malpractice-
Physicians S Surgeons 

Other Professional Health Care 
Malpractice 

Ocher PI/PD/WD (23)
Promises Liability (e.g., slip 

end fail)
Intentional Bodily Injury/PO/WD 

(e.g.. assault, vandalism) 
Intentional Infliction of 

Emotionel Distress 
Negligent Infliction of 

Emotional Distress 
Other Pl/PD/WD 

Non-PI/POAh/D (Other) Tort 
Business Tort/Unfafr Business 

Practice (07)
Civil Rights (e.g.. discrimination, 

false arrest) (not civil 
harassment) (08)

Oelamstion (e.g.. slender, libel)
(13)

Fraud (16)
Intellectual Property (19) 
Professional Negligence (25)

Legal Malpractice 
Other Professional Malpractice 

fnof medical or legal) 
Other Non-PI/PD/WD Ton (35) 

Employment
Wrongful Termination (36)
Other Employment (15)

CMOlC{Re«. >uty^.200r| CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET Pie* > ot 2
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SUPERIOR COURT > MART^S^^ 
COUNTY OF CONTRA COSTA 
MARTINEZ, CA 94553

MIGUEL MENDOZA VS BANK OF AMERICA
MSC19-00575

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT TO DEPARTMENT THIRTY-NINE FOR CASE 
MANAGEMENT DETERMINATION

THE ADR INFORMATIONTHIS FORM, A COPY OF THE NOTICE TO PLAINTIFFS 
SHEET, AND A BLANK CASE MANAGEMENT STATEMENT ARE TO BE SERVED 
UPON ALL OPPOSING PARTIES, ALL PARTIES SERVED WITH SUMMONS AND 
COMPLAINT/CROSS-COMPLAINT.

1. This matter has been assigned to Department 39, Judge E. Weil 
presiding, for all purposes; Department 39 is designated as the 
complex litigation department of the Court and as such (a) hears all 
cases wherein a designation of complex case has been made and (b) 
conducts hearings, in cases that this court determines, 
liminary basis may be complex, to determine whether the case should 
remain in the complex litigation program.

2. All counsel are required to appear in Dept. 39 on 06/05/19 
at 8:30 a.m.

(a) If the case has been designated as complex, and no counter- 
designation has been filed, the Court will hold its first 
case management conference at that time.

(b) If the case has been assigned to Department 39 on a 
preliminary basis the Court will hold a hearing to determine 
if Che matter is, or is not, complex. If the matter is 
determined to be complex. Che Court will Chen proceed with 
Che first case management conference.

3. Each party shall file and serve a Case Management Conference 
Statement five (5) days before this hearing and be prepared to 
participate effectively in the Conference, including being thoroughly 
familiar with the case and able to discuss the suitability of Che case 
for private mediation, arbitration or the use of a special master or 
referee.

on a pre-

4 Prior to the conference counsel for plaintiff shall meet and confer 
for each ocher party in an effort to precisely define Che 

discuss Che possiblicy of early mediation, thewith counsel 
the issues in the case 
identities of possible other parties, and their respective plans for
discovery.

time of Che conference the following INTERIM ORDERS shall5. Until the 
be in effect:

A Plaintiff shall diligently proceed in locating and serving each
It is the Court's intention that each partyand every defendant. .

be served in sufficient time to have entered an appearance within 
the time allowed by law and to attend the first conference.

B. All discovery shall be stayed excepting as all parties to the 
action might otherwise stipulate or the Court otherwise order.

C. No party shall destroy any writing or other evidence in its 
possession or under its control which bears in any way upon the 
matters which are the subject of this litigation.

Exhibit D
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• I

s.;;^-Sn£
conference unless the Court shall, at that time, set a different

p rnunsel^for each party shall do a conflict check to determine 
Ser such counLl might have a possible conflict of interest 
as to any present or contemplated future party.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
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Civil Ahernativc Dispute Rcsolulion; Contra Costa Superior Conn Payc I of 3
I

The ADR Department is located at:

Spinetta Family Law Center (locations/spinelta.aspx)
751 Pine Street 
Martinez. CA 94553 
(925) 608-2075 
(925) 608-2109 Fax

adrweb@contracosta.courts.ca.gov {mailto:adrweb@contracosta.courts.ca.gov)

There are many ways to settle disputes without going to trial. ADR stands for Alternative Dispute Resolution. It 
refers to processes that are ‘alternatives’ to having a trial to resolve your dispute. Mediation is the leading 
alternative, but arbitration and neutral case evaluation are also common options. Detailed rules for these 
options are found in the Court’s Local Rules starting at Local Rule 3.200 |lin)<]Oifferent ADR processes are 
designed for different disputes, or different phases of the same dispute, and provide different results. You can 
choose the process that will best meet your objectives. Here are some specific suggestions for each process 
offered by the Contra Costa County Superior Court.

Mediation (civil/mediation.aspx)
You may choose mediation because you want to maintain control of the outcome of your dispute, but are 
having trouble speaking to the other side. You may also choose mediation because there is a relationship you 
wish to preserve. For example, to keep a business relationship with a customer, or an employee might choose 
mediation to resolve a dispute with an employer because they do not wish to look for a new job. A mediator will 
work with both sides, together and separately, trying to help you reach resolution. (More Information) 
(civil/mediation.aspx)

Judicial Arbitration (Non-binding) (civil/judicial-arbitration.aspx)
You may choose non-binding arbitration because you would like to have a neutral decision-maker hear your 
case, while maintaining the right to go to trial. The arbitrator will review evidence and arguments very much like 
a trial and will make a decision (award). An arbitrator’s award can be helpful to parlies who are disagreeing 
about liability or the law. Once you have received an award from the arbitrator you can decide whether to 
accept or reject the award. If you decide to reject the award, you can file for a new trial (Trial de Novo). While 
the arbitrator will not help you communicate or negotiate, you can negotiate your own agreement outside of the 
arbitration, go to a mediator for assistance, or proceed with a trial. (More Information] (civil/judicial- 
arbitration.aspx)

Neutral Case Evaluation (civil/neutral-case-evaluation.aspx)
A neutral evaluator gives an independent opinion about what would happen if the case went to trial, and can 
provide all parties with important feedback regarding the weaknesses and strengths of their case. The evaluator 
does not facilitate agreement discussions or decide who is right or wrong. After the case evaluation, you can 
use the information you learned to settle the case or enter a different ADR process such as mediation. Some 
parties find a neutral case evaluation particularly helpful in assessing personal injury damages or the extent of 
business losses. (More Information] (civil/neutral-case-evaluation.aspx)

Settlement Mentor (civil/settlement-conference.aspx)

http://cc-coiins.org/adr 4/3/2019
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Civil Alicrnaiivc Dispute Resolution: Contra Costa Superior Court Page 2 of 3
t

An experienced lawyer selected by the ADR Program at the request of the Judge will help parties, before the 
scheduled trial or settlement conference, explore ways to settle their case. If settlement is not possible, the 
scheduled trial or conference will begin, often on the same day or soon after. A settlement mentor can help 
parties assess the risks they face in going to trial, The settlement mentor conference is not confidential, and 
your mentor can share information with the judge. [More Information] (civil/settlement-conference.aspx)

What are the advantages of using ADR?
ADR can have a number of advantages over traditional court litigation.

• ADR can save time. Even in a complex case, a dispute can be resolved through ADR in a matter of 
months or weeks while a lawsuit can lake years.

• ADR can save money. By producing earlier settlements, ADR can save parties and courts money that 
might othenwise be spent on litigation costs (attorney's fees and court expenses.)

* ADR provides more participation. Parties have more opportunity with ADR to express their own 
interests and concerns, while litigation focuses exclusively on the parties' legal rights and 
responsibilities.

' ADR provides more control and flexibility. Parties can choose the ADR process most appropriate for 
their particular situation and that will best serve their particular needs.

* ADR can reduce stress and provide greater satisfaction. ADR encourages cooperation and 
communication, while discouraging the adversarial atmosphere found in litigation. Surveys of disputants 
who have gone through ADR have found that satisfaction with ADR is generally high, especially among 
those v^th extensive ADR experience.

For Parties

ADR-201 Selection Form (docs/ADR-201_Selection_Form_FILLABLE.pdO 

CV-655b Slip and Order Unlimited {docs/CV-655b_Stip_and_Order_Untimited.pdf)

CV-659d ADR Case Mgmt Slip (Limited) (docs/CV-659d%20ADR%20Case%20Mgmt%20Stip%20
(Limited).pdO 

Mediation Forms
ADR-303 Mediation Instruction-parties (docs/ADR-303_Med_lnslruction-parties_FILLABLE.pdO

► ADR-308 Mediation Survey (docs/ADR-306_Mediation_Survey.pdf)

AOR-313 Mediation Worksheet (docs/ADR-3l3-INFO_Mediation_Worksheet_FILLA0LE.pdO

Arbitration Forms
AOR-403 Arbitration Instruction (docs/ADR-403_ArbJnsiruction_FILLABLE.pdO

► ADR-406 Arbitration Sun/ey (docs/AOR-406_Arbilration_Survey.pdO 

Neutral Case Evaluation Forms

»

¥

►

»

AOR-503 NCE Inslruciion-pariies (docs/ADR-503_NCEJnstruction-parties_FILLABLE.pdf)

ADR-506 NCE Survey (docs/ADR-506_NCE__Survey.pdf)

hup://cc-couns.org/ndr 4/3/20)9
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Payc 3 of 3Civil Alicrnaiive Dispute Rcsolutiun; Conirn Cosia Superior Conn

Settlement Mentor Forms
AOR-206 Seltlement Mentor Survey (docs/ADR-206_Se!tlenPient_Mentor_Survey_FILLABLE.pdO

For Panel Members
ADR-202 Panel Application Form (docs/ADR-202_Panel_Application_Form.pdO

ADR-203 Panel Update Form {docs/ADR-203_Panel_Update_Form.pdO

ADR-302 Info Sheet-Mediator (docs/ADR-302-INFO_MediationJnfo_Sheet.pdf)

ADR-301 Mediation Notice of Date Time & Place (docs/ADR- 
301_Med_Notice_of_Date_Time_Place_FILLABLE.pdO

ADR-30S Mediator Report (docs/ADR-305_Mediator_Repon_FILLABLE.pdO

AOR.402 Info Sheet-Arbitrator (docs/ADR-402-INFO_Arbitrator_lnfo_Sheet.pdO

ADR-401 Arbitration Notice of Date Time & Place (docs/AOR- 
40l_Arb_Notice_of_Date_Time_Place_FiLLABLE.pdO

AOR-405 Arbitration Award (docs/ADR-405_Arb_Award_FILLABLE.pdO

. ADR-501 NCE Notice of Date Time & Place (docs/ADR- 
501 _NCE_Noiice_oCOale_Time_Place_FILLABLE.pdO

ADR-502 Info Sheet-NCE (docs/ADR-502-INFO_NCEJnfo_Sheet.pdf)

ADR-505 Evaluator Report (docs/AOR-505_NCEvatuator_Repoft_FILLABLE.pdO

4/3/2019htip://cc-couns.orji/adr
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CM-110
attorney OR PARTY WITHOUT ATTORNEY fNarn*. SMf9 Sa'nunoo'. snoMirots): fOlt COURT use WLY

TELEPHONE NO.: PAXNO.fOwon#';:

E-LIAIL ADDRESS TOoMnsi):

ATTOftl.'EY FOR <S‘»'nt}\

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF 
STREET ADDRESS:

MAILING ADDRESS:

CITY AND ZIP CODE

BRANCH NAME

PLAINTIFF/PETITIONER;

DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT:

CASE MANAGEMENT STATEMENT
LIMITED CASE 
(Amount demanded is S25.000 
or less)

CASE NUMBER:

(Check one): CZ] UNLIMITED CASE 
(Amount demanded 
exceeds S25.000)

A CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE is scheduled as follows:

Time:

Address of court (// difiereni from ihe address above):

Date: Dept.: Div.: Room:

] Notice of Intent to Appear by Telephone, by ^neme^;

INSTRUCTIONS: All applicable boxes must be checked, and the specified information must be provided. 
1. Party or parties (answer one):

] This siaiemeni is submitted by party (name): 
b. t I This statement is submitted jointly by parties (names):
a.

2. Complaint and cross-complaint (fo be answered by plainliffs and cross<omplainants only)
a. The complaint was filed on (dale):
b. f I The cross-complaint, if any, was filed on (dale):

3. Service (fo be answered by plaintiffs and cross<omplainanis only)
a. I ) Ail parties named in the complaint and cross-complaint have been served, have appeared, or have been dismissed.
b. I I The following parties named in the complaint or cross-complaint

(1) I I have not been served fspec/fy names and exp/ain why nofj:

(2) I I have been served but have not appeared and have not been dismissed (specify names):

(3) I I have had a default entered against them fspec»/ynames|'

] The following additional parties may be added (specify names, nature of involvement in case, and dale by which 
they may be served):

c.

4. Description of case
a. Type of case in I I complaint I I cross-complaint (Describe, including causes of action):

Pig« 1 ot a
Fo<m AdcoiM iv Minecon' Utt 

JgoieUi CouncF Cl Cctlomi* 
CM-noiRor. Juv 1.7011}

CiL RMMO! Court, 
nies j T70-3.730 

nWA'.CDtWf CO

CASE MANAGEMENT STATEMENT
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CM-110
Case riUMBER:PLAINTIFF/PETITIONER:

DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT;

4, b. Provide a brief staiement of ihe case, includir^g any damages. {Hpersonal injury damages are sought, specify the injury and 
damages claimed, including medical expenses to date [indicate source and amount), estimated future medical expenses, lost 
earnings to date, end estimated future lost earnings. If equitable relief is sought, describe the nature of the relief.)

I I (If more space is needed, check this box and attach a page designated as Attachment 4b.) 
5. Jury or nonjury trial

The party or parties request l~n a jury trial I I a nonjury trial, 
requesf/ng a jury trial):

(If more than one parly, provide the name of each party

6. Trial date
a. I I The trial has been set for (date):

1 No trial dale has been set. This case will be ready (or trial within ^2 months of the date of the filing of the complaint (if 
not, explain):

b. (

c. Dates on which parties or attorneys will not be available for trial (specify dates and explain reasons for unavailability):

7. Estimated length of trial
The party or parties estimate that the trial will take (check one):
a. 1 I days ^spec/Yy numberj;
b. I I hours (short causes) fspec//y);

6. Trial representation (to be answered for each party)
The party or parties will be represented at trial I I by the attorney or party listed in the caption I I by the following:
a. Aiiomey:
b. Firm:
c. Address:
d. Telephone number: 
e^ E-mail address:

I I Additional representation is described in Attachment 8.

9. Preference
I I This case is entitled to preference (specify code section):

to. Alternative dispute resolution (ADR)

a. ADR information package. Please note that different ADR processes are available in different courts and communities; read 
the ADR information package provided by the court under rule 3.221 for information about the processes available through the 
court and community programs in this case.

(1) For panies represented by counsel: Counsel CID has L__J has not provided the ADR information package identified 
in rule 3.221 to the client and reviewed ADR options with the client.

(2) For self-represented parties: Pany I___ I has I,,, J has not reviewed the ADR information pac^tage identified in rule 3.221.

f. Fax number:
g. Party represented:

b. Referral to Judicial arbitration or civil action mediation (if available).
(1) I I This matter is su^eci to mandatory judicial arbitration under Code of Civil Procedure section 1141.11 or to civil action 

mediation under Code of Civil Procedure section 1775.3 because (he amount in controversy does not exceed the 
statutory limit.

(2) I I Plaintiff elects to refer this case to judicial arbitration and agrees to limit recovery to the amount specified in Code of
Civil Procedure section 1141.11.

(3) I I This case is exempt from judicial arbitration under rule 3.811 of the California Rules of Court or from civil action
mediation under Ijode of Civil Procedure section 1775 el seq. ^spec/7y exemption):

Cm-:iO{Rbv. M '. ?cn'0 P«9« 3 ei iCASE MANAGEMENT STATEMENT
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CM-110

[_ PLAINTIFF/PETITIONER: 
DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT:

CASE NUMBER;

10. c. Indicate the ADR process or processes that the party or parties are willing to participate in. have agreed to participate in. or 
have already participated in (check ell that apply end provide ihe speciRed informaiion):

If the party or parties completing this form in the case have agreed to 
participate in or have already completed an ADR process or processes, 
indicate the status of the processes (aliach a copy of the parties' ADR 
Slipulalion):

The party or parties completing 
this form are willing to 
participate in the fottowing ADR 
processes (check all that apply):

] Mediation session not yet scheduled 

] Mediation session scheduled for (dafe);

] Agreed to complete mediation by (dale): 

] Mediation completed on (date):

(1} Mediation

] Settlement conference not yet scheduled 

] Settlement conference scheduled lor (dare);

] Agreed to complete settlement conference by (dare).- 

] Settlement conference completed on (dare):

□(2) Settlement 
conference

] Neutral evaluation not yet scheduled 

] Neutral evaluation scheduled for (dare);

] Agreed to complete neutral evaluation by (dare); 

] Neutral evaluation completed on (da/e):

(3) Neutral evaluation

} Judicial arbitration not yet scheduled 

] Judicial arbitration scheduled for (dare);

] Agreed to complete judicial arbitration by (dare); 

] Judicial arbitration completed on (dare):

o(4) Nonbinding judicial 
arbitration

] Private arbitration not yet scheduled 

] Private arbitration scheduled (or (dare):

] Agreed to complete private arbitration by (dare); 

] Private arbitration completed on (dare):

(5) Binding private 
arbitration

] ADR session not yet scheduled 

] ADR session scheduled for (dare);

] Agreed to complete ADR session by (dare); 

] ADR completed on (dare);

(6) Other {specHy):

P«0« } oI 5CASE MANAGEMENT STATEMENT
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CM.110
Case NUMBER:PLAINTiFFyPETITION'ER:

DEFENOANT/RESPONDENT:

11. Insurance
] Insurance carrier, if any, for party filing this siaiemeni (namel:

b. Reservation of rights; I —I Yes I I No
c. I I Coverage issues will significanily affect resolution of this case (explain):

a.

12. Jurisdiction
Indicate any matters that may affect the court's jurisdiction or processing of this case and describe the status. 

f I Bankruptcy I I Other (specify):

Status;

13. Related cases, consolidation, and coordination
I I There are companion, underlying, or related cases.

(1) Name of case:
(2) Name of court:
(3) Case number;
(4) Status;

I I Additional cases are described in Attachment 13a. 
] consolidate

a.

b. I I A motion to ] coordinate will be filed by (name party):

14. Bifurcation
I ] The party or panies intend to Tie a motion for an order bifurcating, severing, or coordinating the following issues or causes of 

action (specify moving parly, type of nwtion. and reasons^;

15. Other motions

I ) The party or parties expect to file the following motions before trial (specify moving party, type of motion, and issues):

16. Discovery
a. I -I The party or panies have completed all discovery,
b. I I The following discovery will be completed by ihe date specified (describe ell anticipated discovery;,

DescriptionPanv Ms

c. I I The following discovery issues, including issues regarding the discovery of electronically stored information, are 
anticipated (specify):

CMO‘,0|R»v. Jut)-v70U| P*9* 4 ol 5CASE MANAGEMENT STATEMENT
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CM-110
Case f/UMBER:PLAIN'TIFF/PETITIONER:

OEFENOANT/RESPONOENT;

17. Economic litigation
a. I I This is a limited civil case (i.e.. the amount demanded is $25,000 or less) and the economic litigation procedures in Code

of Civil Procedure sections 90-98 will apply to this case.
b. I I This is a limited civil case and a motion to withdraw the case from the economic litigation procedures or (or additional

discovery will be filed (if checked, explain specifically why economic liligation procedures releiing 1o discovery or trial 
should not apply to this case):

16. Other issues
I t The party or parties request that the following additional matters be considered or determined at the case management 

conference (specify):

19. Meet and confer
a. I I The party or panies have met and conferred with all parlies on all subjects required by rule 3.724 of the California Rules 

of Court (if not. explain):

b. After meeting and conferring as required by rule 3.724 of the California Rules of Coun. the panies agree on the following 
(specify):

20. Total number of pages attached (if any):________

I am completely familiar with this case and vrili be fully prepared to discuss the status of discovery and alternative dispute resolution, 
as well as other issues raised by this statement, and will possess the authority to enter into stipulations on these issues at the time of 
the case management conference, including the written authority of the pany where required.

Date:

►
(TYPE OA PAINT NAME) (SIGNATURE or PARTY OR ATTORNEY)

►
(TYPE OR PRINT NAMEI ISIG.NATURE OF PARTY OR ATTORNEY)

I I Additional signatures are attached.

CAI-'.IO {R«v.Juiyi,?0l-] PibaSoISCASE MANAGEMENT STATEMENT
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1 Original 
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Reopened 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

I am employed in the County of Los Angeles, State of California.  I am over the age of 
eighteen years and not a party to the within action; my business address is 1800 Century Park 
East, 8th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90067. 

On May 8, 2019, I served the following document described as CIVIL COVER 
SHEET on the interested parties in this action by placing true copies thereof enclosed in sealed 
envelopes addressed as follows: 

Stanley D. Saltzman 
Bradley R. Fagnani 
MARLIN & SALTZMAN LLP 
29800 Agoura Road, Suite 210 
Agoura Hills,  California 91301 
Telephone: (818) 991-8080 
Facsimile: (818) 991- 8081 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Miguel Mendoza 

 BY MAIL:  I am “readily familiar” with the firm’s practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing with the United States Postal Service.  Under that practice, it
would be deposited with the United States Postal Service that same day in the ordinary
course of business.  Such envelope(s) were placed for collection and mailing with postage
thereon fully prepaid at Los Angeles, CA, on that same day following ordinary business
practices.  (C.C.P. § 1013 (a) and 1013a(3))

 BY FACSIMILE:  At approximately _____, I caused said document(s) to be transmitted
by facsimile pursuant to Rule 2008 of the California Rules of Court.  The telephone
number of the sending facsimile machine was 310.315.8210.  The name(s) and facsimile
machine telephone number(s) of the person(s) served are set forth in the service list.  The
document was transmitted by facsimile transmission, and the sending facsimile machine
properly issued a transmission report confirming that the transmission was complete and
without error.

 BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY:  I deposited such document(s) in a box or other facility
regularly maintained by the overnight service carrier, or delivered such document(s) to a
courier or driver authorized by the overnight service carrier to receive documents, in an
envelope or package designated by the overnight service carrier with delivery fees paid or
provided for, addressed to the person(s) served hereunder.  (C.C.P. § 1013(d)(e))

 BY PERSONAL SERVICE:  I caused such envelope(s) to be delivered the addressee(s).
(C.C.P. § 1011)

I declare that I am employed in the office of a member of the bar of this Court at whose
direction the service was made. 

Executed on May 8, 2019, at Los Angeles, CA. 

___________________________________________ 
Vaneta D. Birtha 
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